From the preface to The Big Book of Christian Mysticism by Carl McColman

September 11th Oblate Meeting
Opening Prayer – Closing Prayer – Lectio
Opening Prayer
O burning Mountain,
O chosen Sun,
O perfect Moon,
O fathomless Well,
O unattainable Height,
O Clearness beyond Measure,
O Wisdom without end,
O Mercy without limit,
O Strength beyond resistance,
The humblest of your creation sings your praise.
Mechthild of Magdeburg (in Essential Mystic Prayers)
Closing Prayer
Teach us, O God, that silent language which says all things. Teach our souls to remain
silent in your presence… and await all things from You, while asking of You nothing but
the accomplishment of Your will. Teach us to remain quiet under Your
action and produce in our souls that deep and simple prayer which says nothing and
experiences everything.
J. N. Grou (1731- 1803) French Roman Catholic mystical writer
(in Evelyn Underhill’s Prayer Book)

Lectio
Pitch your tent within me,
gracious God,
take up your dwelling in me now
and remain in your servant unceasingly,
inseparably,
to the end.
Simeon the New Theologian (949 – 1022) mystic and spiritual writer
(in Essential Mystic Prayers)
Reflection Questions for “A Preface to Mysticism”
1. What ideas, opinions, thoughts, expectations, and questions do you bring to this
year of study?
2. “Christian mysticism argues that any respect you pay to external authority can
emerge only from a profound inner experience or conviction that God is real and
present and that it is both possible and plausible for the average person to have
a truly experiential relationship with God.” Reflecting on this quote can you see
why mystics were often in trouble with church authorities? (We will find this to
be true with mystics from other faith traditions as well).

3. “Christian mysticism is, in fact, completely ordinary, utterly down-to-earth and
entirely naturalistic.” Is this how you have thought of mysticism? Share a little of
where you are in your understanding of mysticism.
4. How do you approach the idea of paradox in the discussion of mysticism?
“…the more it reveals, the more it conceals…”
“…mystical experience opens you up to the love of God yet forces you to
give up all your limited ideas and concepts about God…”
“The world of Christian mysticism offers spiritual practices and exercises
that help you cultivate a spiritual dimension in your life, yet the moment
you focus your attention on practice, no matter how worthy, pious or
spiritual it may be you lose touch with the mystical.”

Prayers and Quotes to accompany you this month
“The mystic is not a special kind of person: each person is a special kind of person.”
A Carmelite friar
“Fill your lungs deeply with God so that you may breathe Christ into the world.”
Caryll Houselander
“The first thing the soul must have in order to attain to the knowledge of God is the
knowledge of itself.”
John of the Cross
“It seems to me that I have found my Heaven on earth, since Heaven is God, and God is
in my soul”
Elizabeth of the Trinity
“There is no great art or science to living in the presence of God. You need only a
heart determined to apply itself to no one and no thing except but God.
Brother Lawrence
A Prayer
Holy Spirit,
Giving life to all life, moving all creatures,
Root of all things, washing them clean,
Wiping out their mistakes, healing their wounds,
You are our true life,
Luminous, wonderful,
Awakening the heart from its ancient sleep.
Hildegard of Bingen

A Night Prayer
Stay with me Lord
As another day living in your presence
Fades into darkness
And silence.
Do not let our quiet conversations of this day
End here at the edge of night.
Let us speak with each other
In silence.

All through this day
I have sought
Your presence,
Doing what I could do for love of you.
Hear my quiet prayer now
And do, I ask of you
Whatever is best for me.
Brother Lawrence
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